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Codling Moth May Be
Controlled by DDT

fly VIRGINIA VALE
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*Recipes given.
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KEEPING IT QUIET

Justice for the Baby

by6LADYS PARKER

Ayou'LL HAVE TO ADMIT LIQUID
OCKINGS DO HAVE THEIR FAULTS!

,
In the warm June sunshine we
stood talking to a Vermonter in a
peaceful valley of green maples and
tidy white houses
"We like Vermont so much we'd
like to live here!" I said enthusies•
tically.
“why?,,
•
"Because . . . well, it's beautifu
and clean and we like the people—
they seem to be such good people."
"Don't let that fool you," advised
the Vermonter. "There's as much
goin' on in Veit
old-fashioned
mont as ,anywhere. But the folks
here ha•t'e sense enough to keel
their mOuths shut about it!"

Give Your Calves
a Good Start...
s.

between Syieis mei
"Between now and yoisr wedding day ts y to build up
between you ON
Karl a iriendship that may solve all this With no separation
the child at all."

By KATHLEEN liORRIS
1,T7rvE years ago I wrote
you about my expected
college baby," writesFrances, from an Arkansas
town. "This baby was the resuit of a. winter of recklessness, I see that now. But
had joined a free thinking
group in college, and the
thought that a woman is not
privileged to have a child
and raise that child, without
the farce of a few Words pronounced over her and some
man by a justice of the peace,
was ridiculous to me. Your
advice was to have the baby
privately, and give it out for
immediate adoption, but I
loved the thought of a child all
my own,and determined to go
home 'for the summer, acknowledge my baby openly,
and 'try to persuade a supposedly open-minded circle of
family and friends that things
have changed, and the old
9arrow law against so-called

r

Home-Town Echoes

"

By C. Kessler

A CHILD'S FUTURE
Frances has a peculiarly difficult problem. She is about to
be married to an engineer.
They will go to Norway where
he has a contract lasting several years. Everything would
be splendid except 'for
Frances's illegitimate daughter, The child is now five, and
very cute and loveable. Frances has been able to care for
her since she was born. Karl,
Frances's fiance, doesn't want
the child. He wants Frances
to surrender Sylvia to her father, who is willing 4o take
her, as he is married and
childless.
This would seem' to be a
practical soLution, but Frances
doesn't like to be parted from
het daughter, nor is it likely
that Sylvia would be happy
atrav from her mother.
Miss Norris replies that the
child's happiness and future
should be the first consideration of her mother.

adamant. We will have other chit
dren, he says, and he will neve:
love her as he does them.
(1
"Well, some of the circle saw
"What is the best way out of this I .
My
didn't.
things my way and some
•
for us all?"
dearest girl friend stuck to me and
• • •
adored Sylvia, who is an exquisite
The best way out, Frances, wa,
child, now nearing five. My mother
was wonderful, quiet and sympa- very possibly your surrender of the
thetic, mixious for me to get in touch baby before you ever saw her face.
with the . baby's father, which was If she is what you describe, charm. !
out of the question, but helpful all ing and lovable, some adcptee
through. Certaio cousins and aunts mother and father would all this
turned up their noses. I got a good time have been giving her a child'i
war lob, made lots of money, and right, love and security. It was yout
could do everything for Sylvia. My decision that •deprived her of this
father died a few months after I and put you in today's position, wit/
got home, and Mother lived with today's hard choice before you
me. Mother wanted me to tell peo- Whatever you do, there is pain is
ple that the baby's father had been It for you, and in the solutions yot
killed at Iwo Jima, but I wouldn't suggest there seems to be small con
sideration for the child. Long age
lie. she should have been placed beyonc
and
'married,
friend,
my
"Jane,
her husband didn't like our friend- the reach of these disturbing anc
ship.'I would never have believed upsetting changes.
that anything would ,change her,
A married man who could have
but the stubborn narrow man she a love affair with a college gir
married managed it. They have two doesn't sound too safe a guardian .
children; he doesn.'t even -want them and the wife who knew hersel
to play with Sylvia:
cheated will not make too loving s
"Well, here's the present prob- mother. Why not place this sma/
lem. .What nobody but myself- even girl with some kindly woman for—
knew was .that, Sylvia's father was say a year, marry your Karl and ge
married when l met him; I did not to Norway. Make him so loving
know it until we had been lovers and efficient a wife that he wil
for some time. . He and his Wife want, some day, only to make yot
came to our town,i few weeks lego; happy. When you get your chilc
they are childlezà, and they want back, once in your home, Sylvia wil
Sylvia.
make her Own way.
"Meanwhile, I have -fallen truly in
Her own father and his wife seen
'love with Karl. an engineer who is to me unfit guardians. It would be
/sang to Norway to; three years. a super-human wife indeed wile
Fie thinks it unwise for us to take could truly love the child of he;
the baby, and would be glad to have husband by a younger woman. She
me give her over to her father. The has never had children, and wouli"
equasion in this that nobody takes s.not understand Sylvia, nor his fa
into account is my feeling for my therly indulgence of Sylvia. Stee:
beautiful, affectionate little 'girl; we clear of them entirely, and betwee:
;lave never been parted, she depends now and youf wedding day, try b
on me, and her possessive 'my build up between Sylvia and Karl
mommy' ip always on her. lips.
friendship that may solve all Mit
"Her tether will stand no half- with no separation between you am
'measures. She must go to him on. the child at all.
conditionally. She must not see me
Since you are independent enougl
again, and believe, as she grows
to face the age-old crisis of Sylvia',
older, that she is his wife's child.
birth five years ago, face this on,
UNION WORKERS ONUY
I am torn two ways, agonized by too, always keeping in mind tha
I
The
to
,man
want
this decision.
else matters except that the
Garage owner —$14! I wouldn' marry is in every way my ideal— *nothing
pay Michelangelo to paint my ga strong, Quiet, tender and wise. He child shall be presently establishei
in a tearing and permanent horns
rage at that price!
is half-Norwegian, and the prospect
Painter (truculently) .-- Listen, t of life at a great construction plant with a'ichance to forget the wrong
he does the job for any less, we'l in his father's country sounds good and changes that have upset he
babyhood.
picket the place!
to me. Only about Sylvia is tie

INTERNATIONAL
CALF MEAL
Weed out your scrub calves. Feed
only your sturdy, healthy calves. Use
International Calf Meal and keep
them growing rapidly. International
Calf Meal is fortified with essential
Proteins, Fats, Minerals, Vitamin
Oils, Irradiated.Dry Yeast and kw
in fibre. Always

INTERNATIONAL
CALF MEAL
AT YOUR DEALERS

vas. Abk Ahl•4
va

147' *

Moe—I. see you hurt your head.
Did youthave an X•ray taken?
Joe—rep.
Moe—What did it show?
Joe—Nothing.
Moe—Well. the truth will out.

•...414.•

Let Him Get Hooked
Doubly Chins
was sitting with his wife
Jones
My wife's old-maid sister, who is
behind a palm on a hotel verand,
six-month
a
spent
teacher,
school
a
when a young•man and a-girl cam,
vacation with us last week. One and sat down on a bench new
the
on
sitting
were
evening as we
them. The young man began te
front porch. Old Timer joined us. tell the girl how pretty she was
Sister-in-law, who is getting very
Hidden behind the palm, Mrs
plume, was telling us, how Much she
whispered to her husband
Jones
them
called
She
pupils.
- loved her
John, he doesn't know we'n
"Oh,
"urchins."
here, and he's going to propose
Giving me a wicked wink. Old Whistle to warn him."
:
innocently
quite
Timer asked her
"What foe" asked Jones. "Ne
CHINS
"Just- Pow =UV —
body whistled to warn Me."
"4 deermins and lovable &abr. .. ."
have you got?"

•

1-4

Skin Cancer Cure
Radioactive phosphorus, applit
with common blotting paper, ha
been used successi,tark-for the treat
ment of skin ea/Seers at the Univer
sity of California medical school.
It was emphasized that the tree'
ment was applicable only to supei
tidal skin cancers and warts an
warned that it could not be applie
to deep-seated tumors.
Dr. Lowe-Beer revealed that 31
eases of superficial skin cancer art
warts have been treated in "quiet
medical research here since 1941.

Aka.

O
Opposites
•
The late GIOngressman Wise once
admitted, a bit shamefacedly, tha
one of his pet measures was de
feated in the house by a resourcefu
opponent with the following ingeni
ous arzument:

"Ige

/
SURE I'M SMILING!

illegitimacy is outgrown.

VACinnkt

Abb.

OVER 100 MILLION BAGS ALREADY
TEY. MI,IST. BE GOOD
.
SOLD

Right Place. at That
Into the relief station of a cer.
tamri large city hospital stumblei
a pale, meek little man nursing
hand -which had been painfully in
jured in a street accident.
"Is this the relief station?" he
gasped.
"Yes," replied s•-_yawning attend
ant. "What's your name?"
"Harry Jenkins."
'Are you married?" asked the
man behind the desk.
"Yes," groaned the little man
nursing his hand in agony. "But ie
this the relief station?"
"Of course it is. How many chil
dren have you?"
"Eight." And then plaintively
"Are you sure this is the relied-eta
tion?"
"Yes, I told you it was," the at
tendant muttered, a little angry a
the man's persistence.
"Thank Heaven!" shouted the lit
tle man, with a sudden show of spir
it. "I was beginning to think i
might be the pumping station."

MY OPERATING COST FOR
GINNING IS ONLY 154A BALE!

•

COTTON GINNERS
MID-SOUTHto increase
, replace or install new
If you expect
power in your gin plants this season, we can supply
you with

MOST ECONOMICACPOWER OBTAINABLE
THE PRE-WAR . DEVELOPED, WAR-PROVEN

DIESEL
GENERAL MOTORSd for:;.?,
Cotton Gin
Specially Modeled and Equippe
e*Low First Cost*Low Fuel Cost*Cornpa and Complete * Adjustable Belt or V-Belt
Drive * All-Steel Cooling Towers * Hydraulic
Governor Permitting Wide Range of Speeds *
Complete Parts Stock * 24-Hour Service By
Trained Personnel

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR! HE'S LIKELY "elt4Ntt•I' WITH G. M."! For fro' Survey of Your Powor Probiorn, Wire, Phone or Writ*

Designing Engi,ieerf and Folee:utc-.. of So
465 501fl'H MAIN ST • MEMPhel',
The South's

1 st Deserine,t,,
Lai ,

0, ...I

Equipment
TFNNI.
I F

'

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

ry,
:\.ajtoauoyrraiDyyulkees:alcashabeiorars
T

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Bargains in Porch g
3.0u s4sees, rockers and
Bdwe. & F
410.0v Heath
2.8;
/1:5.04)
Ihynelle
stomas
Misses
300.00
100.00!

College, book serv

E. P. Dutton .. Co., bookirAlli Johnston, shrubbery .
..
BENTON BOARD OF EDUCATION
Tullus Chambers, part time & evening classes
14.4; and pat• iteddick of Fullness
boas.
Co.,
The,
L.
W.
Singer
visitors
1945,
to jun. 30, 1946
12.t-lo were •eek end
From July 1,
Thel Selig Co., janitor supplies
State College.
2.111 Murr
Houghton Mifflin Co., .books
81,537.55
supplies
Bailey Hardware
Perry ant
Mrs. Bertha
Henry. Holt & Co., books
Charl:e Borders of st
04.34 Mrs.
A.
Nystrom Se Co., maps
Beuton.: Saturday
2 were
State, per capita
11,213.17
Young Printing Co., printing state
aid
Hughes,
&fifth
2,791.36
11.1u shopping.
.W„ •
The Logan Mfg. Co., supplies'
Special - Vocational Training
75010
16.iol
W. :1. Ws:di Co., science supplies
Landon lyree an
Property and Poll Tax
,
12,268SN's
The Mcmillan Co., books
61 Houser of Route :3
Marshall County Board of Education, tuition
1.
,
J... 4,950.00
Scott, Foresman Co., books
's.
Tennessee Valley Authority, tuition
3.38 •tors here Saturday.
1,257.4o
s
•••••••••4
Doubleday - dr Co., books
............................... ''
....,,.............
Grade tuition
86.00
s 5.50
W. P. Bryan, labor
National Stores, chairs
Joe Holmes of MOB
19.50
A. R. Rhea, Smith ..property
N. C. Ilk St. L., damage
was in Benton Saturday._
6.00
Mrs. T. Kesler, music supplies & instruction
National Defense
966.861
150.00
W.
1,,. Prince, legal service
- of Banta
Estate
Chas. Cole
• Rollie Roberts
. !Mark Clayton; recording deeds
was ill Benton Saturday.
Total Receipts
l •
.34458.34 Margaret Heath, part time music
Tbe Tribune Democrat. prieting
Total balance and Receipts
Lox Story of Mete
36.99.4111
Harpm Standard Engraving Co., supplies
was in Benton Saturday
Joe Ely, sheriff settlement
shopping.
• DISBURSEMENTS
'
14.
.
.
1 •
•
Stillfilm Inc., filmstrip ....
1.tid
...
Dank of Marshall Co., service charge
0247..60.
18 W. Atlee Rurpee Co., supplies
Solon Hopkins,' Salary
S. BLmes. books
.
.
Tharlie Davis, Salary
:...
774
24.:9
40,.'
0 Yopp Seed Co., seeds
/,'s a soy ;0 si7 or
40.bo,
1.........:.................................y.
A: J. Eley, labor .....
Harcourt & Co., diplomas
let Irophooic
Ray Chambers, labor
: 15.00 Joe Duke, salary, veterans training ....Over RIK-04,41 that
!...' ty Light & Water Co., lights and water
280.01,
324.52 Louise Sills, part time and evening
dandy tonic
100.0s
•South.rn Bell Telephone and Telegraph ,co.; servi e... 124.80 Marshall County. •Health Department, health serflce
The two tablet treatMorgan, Trevathan, treasurer's bond-21.82
• -Total Disbursements
• $35,495.8..
ment make:owrow
Treas Lumber Co., materials
118.39_
To
I ot,Int to WIT
Daisy Houser, salary ;Balance on hand at close, of year
* 500.00
1,074.0U
at the poultry show!"
Life, subscription
8.50 I
,
Tithe, subscription
' ...S.. 7.501 We, B. L. Trevathan, Chairman, Tullus 'Clainhers, Secs
,
Fan,and thousand" ol Rohs duroue
ink of Marshall Coi, withholding tax
1,886.44 retary, and Hatler E. Morgan, Treasurer, of the Benton
Arnow isow dun hong.* on DR SALS'. W. Vinson. teachers' retirement
506.34 Independent School District, do certify that the above stateMURYS PEN-0-5AL you ithilt: mars
ea-1,e. )(too yose buds on
.111us Chambers, salary '
taucloo *no
3,19.68 ment is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
REN-O-SAL
:Lath Hardware Co.. janitor supplies
78.34
Given under our hands this July 9, 1946,
D. R. Peel & co.. insurance
296.83
B. L. TrevathaF, Chairman
The Crowell tollier Publishing Co., subscription
5.00
Chambers, Secretary
Tullus
Murlin Washam, labor
5.513
Hatter E. Morgan,Treasurer
Homer Lassiter, attendance officer
195.00
REN-0-SA,
A N, Duke, sheiiff settlement
BE USED
MAY
ibseribed and sworn to before me by B. L. Trevathan,
Tandy Redd, labor
TYPE
ANY
IN
111,Z21.•.6
65
.0
7111 Tul us Chambers, and Hatler E. Morgan, this the 9th day ox
Beckley-Cardy Co., janitor. supplies
.
FOUNTAIN
OF
Pu rita n Chemical Co., janitor suppliel •
41.09 Jul , 1946.
NELSON REXALL DRUG
Rubank. Inc.. music ,... s
Daisy Houser, Notary
COMPANY
My Commission 'Expires March 5, 1949.
The Marshall Courier, printing
2:4
o3...3
040
411f
Kentucky
Benton,
Society For Visual Education, filmstrips
75.67 1 The Standard Printing Co., office supplies
18.44
The H. W. Wilson Co:, library supplies
Carl Fischer me., music.
...
-central School Supply. equipment
150.811
Chicago Apparatus Co.: science supplies
Hannan Supply Co., plumbing supplies
23
1.
.:5
341'
Henry 4.. Petter Supply Co., plumbing supplies
88.9'G
nger Sewing Machine Co., equip. & repair serv
168.20
P. A. Barnes Co., books,
16.50
,
georgia Brandon, salary
/20Ishie Lee Jones. salary ,
77
56.
3.0
84
751i
Margaret Heath, salary
}
773.84
Vivian Watkins, salary
704.16
Madge Eley Lester, salary
729.5/
Vida Cole Edwards, salary
838.64
Loretta Hill Elwards salary
• t
241.90
Reba Dodds, salary
709.04
Delton 'Dodds. salary
1,148.12
,~
Helen H. Nimino, salary
630.24
Corinne Nelson, salary
32'1.42
Louise Sills Cothran, salary
11361.60
Ernest Fiser, salary
1,415.10
W.. E: Morgan,.salary
1,12?-9:!,
Hazel Newton; salary
1,075.00
Attie Faughn, salary
36
4.50
04
1,09
John Catron, colored tuition
Wilson's Book Store: books' ..........1'46.49
The Economy Co., workbooks .
82.16
The Quarrie Corp., Worldbook,
44.01)
'
Southern Asso. Colleges & Secondary Schools
10.00
Sinking Fund ,..,,.
1,1;3
14
5..0
51i, I

J.

g

mud
Norris Brooks.-Visteent

A.

Here Is the

A G. I. Veteran of World War 11 for

United States Senator
A Clean, Honest Christian Gentleman
QUALIFICATIONS: University of Kentucky; Western State
•

Teachers College, A.A.; Jefferson School of Law, L.L.B.: Graduate Law School, Harvard University; admitted to Kentucky
state bar; special agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Wash•nston, D. C, and New York City, 3 years.

Vote the 4"V" Way
liessoeratie Primary, August 3, 1.9441

*don Theatre
_
Nannies:

Sunday

3:00

1:30, 3:30 Wednesday Thursday

Friday continuous starting at 1:30.
-Nights:

Sunday 9:00, Monday through Friday, 7:00 8z '9:00

Saturday continuous starting 10:00 A.

• MAR IMLIMIEM •IL TIM
CHEIREL • NINA VALE • MORRIS CARNOVSIL,
Orrin% • se.. P‘or ft Ms
in AMA/. SCOTT

(5%alit)

ider Features . . Technicolor Cartoon, Lo

JO.

me Limey

lipatriek traveltalk, Visiting Vera Cruz (Miss- Martha Sue
IneS)

.....4

August 3
August 3
Benton High School 8 p. m.
Old Time
Fiddlers Contest

ALL CONTESTANTS WILL REGISTER THE ENTRIES IN WHICH THEY WANT • TO COMPETE IN
ONE HOUR IIEFORE THE CONTEST BEGINS BACK
STAGE.

Tullus ChaMbers, expenses

Frankfort. .

.Tim Morgari,', painting
4.00
National Stores Corp., materials
9.ab
1
Citizens Savings Rank. bond, interest and fa; ...-.......
' 1,664.00
J. R. Brandon, file cabinet and chairs
82
8..0
50
0
C. C. Edwards, labor
M. J. Sleet, colored tuition
162.00
Thelma Thomas, salary .
449;itd i
Mildred Eley Jones, salary
596.8,s
Julia Collier, salary
ii
Miller Sswer Rod Co., plumbing equipment
McDaniel Equipment Co., equipment
.4139
6.
:111.9
(1)!
Howard D. Happy Co., office supplies
9.101
Jill
South-Western Publishing Co.; books
2.591
Ginn,I Co., books
58.13
i
Kinney Motor Co., welding
6.001
Phillins Chevrolet Co.door ,4ieek firld
300,
.
.i
Tts.40
Costello Mtg. Co., janitor supplies
International Business _Machines Corp., clock maint. ..: 3.1.1s
J. El. Ilippineott Co., books
'TA*
Junior Features .. Comedy. Jiggers My Wife, MGM 'News of
s.
1
The John C. Winston Co.,%books
8.40
t
Day (Mrs. Lillian Col!)
Tennessee Book Co., books
t.s5
Nashville Products Co.. supplies and equipment /,
231.99
The Educational Supply Co., report cards
5.94
Irrell -Lyles. salary
413.40
2:25
J., F. Houser & Son, materials
Benton M: E. Church, light
.5tfr
198.25
Wade E. Davis, coal
s
Hunt's Atheletic Goods Co., atheletic supplies
14.75
44.00
Henry Myers;.hauling dirt
14.40 I
Crawford-Fergerson Co., supplies
64.00
Sloan Brothers, coal
200.63
' lighting fixtures
Ely Elfctric Co., fluorescent
Cartoon, Speaking of Weather D. C. Heath & Co.,
28.25
hooks
W1.50
The Federal Sanitation Co., janitor supplies
(Mr. Bill Butler)
19.44
E. M. Hal & Co., books
1.56
Wilcox & Follett Co., books
4.1b
Qrr _Iron Co.,;supplies
27.10
The Morrison Publishing Co.,
American Book Co, books
133.3'1
Cole Coal Co., coal
70.65
H. A Lassiter, coal..
12.0!
Thomas A. Hill, refund on, school tax
12.8
Cs, •Board of Educ`ation,. school tax refund
TECHNICOLOR
Standard Oil Cos floor oil .....
:
2
5.
The Warren Refining & Chemical Co., janitor supplies1.11
.
5.80 I
Harry M. Ward Co., books
t
Parade in Color, College Queen T,aidlaw Brothers, books .................................................
18.0o I
'Iodel Publishing Co., office supplies
. ,
1.60
_ 24
1 parley Tractor `& Implement Co., work on 4.0
grounda
1
01
Rsy Crenshaw, work on grounds ,
34.19 I
John Wiley & Sons, Ines books
Serial: Ghapt. No. 3 "Federal. Operator 99" (Tony Smith)

Sunday July 28-29 Monday

•

IJOVE
BEYOND
ALL LIVING!-

MAHER alARA
/IMAM

Se tthiental
ourney 20.

William GARGAN
Pat 01100RE • Maria PALMER

OF 1946

,44

PRIZES WILL BE AsWARDED
FOR THE FOLLOWING: '
Best String Band
Best Banjo Player on own selection
Best Guitar Player on''own selection
Best Fiddler on own selection ,
Best Duet on any instrument own selection
Best Quartet on own selection
Best French Harp on own selection
PRIZES AS FOLLOWS WILL BE GIVEN UPON THE
SELKTION OF TUNE AND PERFORMANCE.
1 fishing plug your choice
Pete's ,Sport Shop
1 Set of Heels
Emerine's Shoe Shop
3 ibs. Spot Light Coffee
Krogers
1 Wash Job (Car)
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1 Neck Tie
.. Thomas Morgan
Box of Fiddle Strings'
Nelsons Drug Store
Ace Can Opener - •...... .• - Hunt's Appliance Store
..
$2.50
Bank of Marshall County
$2.98 Billfdld
Cornwell Cut Rate
1 Soft Ball Official League) Bailey's lidwe,& Fur, Co,
1 Wash Job. (Car)
.. Standard service Station
3 lbs. Manhatten CfofeeD & M Super Market
can Prince Albert Smoking tobacco.. Myers & Elkins
Benton Cleaners'
1 Suit Cleaned & Pressed
4 Passes to Show
Benton Theatre
1 Choice Meal
Benton
Coffee Shop
...
$1.001.bottle of hair tonic •
Thompson's Barber Shop
•
Bank of Benton
ADSIISSION 25c & 40c
•• •

SPONSORED BY THE

Junior Chamber of Commerce
BENTON, KY.
111111•11111111111•11

fa.

•

•

TUCKY
,
THE, TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON KEN
1111 it di UM,.. r. NI

1 Pi t/rat-

SON ENTERTAINS- WITH
BASKET DINNER SUNDAY 2

The Tribune-Democrat

ANNOUNCING

Pu!dished Tnursuay afternoon of each week on

w.

J. MYRH and , Wm. NELSON

at the

the wails

as

COLUMBUS - BENTON

Owners and Publishe.rs
Editor

ANNA MyREL MYRE
Entered

NEW BUS SERVICE

•

Main Street in Benton, Ky.

wers
Via Clinton, Mayfield, Bre
BEGINNING JULY 30
s, MayLeaves Benton for Brewer
on, Columbus
field ,Fulgham, iClint
0 P,31,
8:50 A. M,-3:15 P. 31, — 7:2
Express Handled on All Trips

tor transt
claim matter under Act of Congress..

postoffice in 'Benton, Ky.,
Second

3. 1117V.

BELMONT STAGES
For 'information Call
West Ky. Stages Bus Station
Phone 2431
"Visit Historikal Belmont Park"

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
•

Democrat Primary Election
August 3, 1946
UNITED STATES SENATOR

BROWN, Lexington, Ky.

e, By.
JAMES LOGAN DEL& HoplFinsvill
ILAKEY HiLM, I,oiiIsvftIe, Ky.

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
Republican Primary Election

Ky.
TOM LOGAN, Madisonville,
Ky.
GEO... T. SMITH, Beattyville,
JR., Cliff, Ky.
HENRY CLAY STEPHENS,
Ky.
JOHN J. THOSE, Covington,
Brownville, Ky
NORRIS BROOKS VINCENT,
d.

August 3, 1946

Kt.

Mrs. Clyde McCain ot
Saturday
3 was in Benton
.
shopping

UNITED STATES SENATOR

e z
Este! Overby of Rout
.
rday
Satu
n
tow
in
wits

JOHN SHERMAN COOPER, Somerset, Ky.
,
ROSCOE CONKLIN DOUGLAS, Williamsburg

edt
4 and 3i inch . galvaniz
Heath I
.
ings
fitt
and
'
pipe
Hdwe. 8c Fur. Co.

•

Court
Clerk of Marshall County

L Mark Clayton, Clerk of the Marshall -County Court,
do itereby certify that the abose is a true and exact
copy of the official Primary ballot to be voted upon in
the Primary Election of August 3, 1946.
.
Gives =der my head this the 19itt day et Ally 1946
Mark Clayton
Clerk of Marshall County Court
Us
CLASSTAPIND
ADD

SUMMER MITES.. Sale!

M,
SUNDAY,..ILILY 28 AT II •A.
M,.
.EVENING SERVICE 7:45 P.
Preaching By

of Route Z was
Saturday.

e
Barb wire, Poultry fenc
&
and netting. Heath Hdwe.
Furniture Co.
Vergil analth of Route
in Beaton IluturzkaY.

ALONZO WILLIAMS

. MEjilk:/bi)AY
storion [40
getes
Inindi
lcid
minu
5
Relieved

Paducah, K.
u
Meeting will likely continue thr

was

JohnMr. and Mrs. G. B.
D.
on,
ingt
Wash
son, Jr. of
nts,
pare
his
ting
visi
C. are
JornMr, and Mrs. GIllard
son.

August 7
You are cordially invited to attend

AND JET US HELP

double your Money back

painful sofroest
'on •v-eas stomach arid reuses
urn. elector' usual.

is. sour stomach and heartb
fa
be the tamest -wring medicines known
them In Bettalk
•ornatIr relief—medicines Ms
comfort In
brings
na
5•11.a
ve
laxati
No
•s.
of botti
oir double your raw, but on return
•SU Si all druggtsti

•$3.49 and $3.98 All White
• and BROWN and WHITE
• SLING PUMPS
• and .SPECTATORS

i•

Make your
vacation trip
2-4D,
Q. How long does it take killone weed
the new selective horm
er, to kill weeds?
to four
A. Plants will die in two first inthe
weeks after application.
of leaves
dication being a twisting
and sterns.
hi•S rate
Q. Do hrns laying at a
those laythan
feed
more
umecons
ing at a lower reSel
70 eggs a
A. Yes. 100 hens laying
lbs. of feed
day. will take 29 to 32 eggs a day
40
daily. 100 hens laying
will take only 20 to 22 lbs.

C

Here's a•sunimee sale diet
s!
you can't afford to ntis
d
woul
it
thau
Such .bargains
•
n shame to let them go

be

to -waste! Spectators.04
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white' or 'solid white
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learher and solid, leather
y
1 heels • sld medium 1r low btet& ,Onl
s., • .
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• sties but each une,n.populiar sty

S

tion be
Q. Should special attenling the
hand
given to feeding and
herd boar?
Ralston
A. Yes. Records% at4he
s Research Farm
any:
Comp
PWina
feeding.
iMicate that any improper
the most
znis-handling: or neglect of in the
import.ant single individual
, will be rehog herd, the herd boar
lowered
fleged in smaller litters:
nroBuction. and less profit.
be separQ. Should torn turkeys
ng the growated from `females duri
.
ing season'?
ssary unA.'It is probably not nece months
two
s
or
week
six
last
the
til
Such a separof the'growing period.
more docile.
ation -makes the birds
there is less
,they grow better, and
the rebruisirr, or skin-tearinf as
sult of''fighting.
in the
Q. iirhat was the change ition
International Livestock Expos
-recently announced?
will be
A. Carlot feeder cattle Internathe
'dropped this year from
ot feeder
tional's competition. Carl a special
gittle will be featured at
ago Stock
show to be held at the Chic
r the
Ygrcis, Oct,iber 28 and 29, unde
k
sponsorship of the Tjnion Stoc
and the
Yard and.Transit Company thorn .•
AnguS, • Hereford. and Shor
Breed Associations.
phase of
Sena your qwestions about any FACT
S, A
taros management teS FARM Louts 2, V
St.
.
Street
835 South Eighth
M,,..ouri. Questions wtll be answered
withoest tharly• either by mail or in this
column. 13 a ser•toe of thu newspaper.

with a
we/1-servicedcar
•

LET OUR SKILLED
MECHANICS SERVICE
YOUR CAR —NOW!

dition—keep
l you get
it serving dependably—unti
delivery of your new Chevrolet*

Keep your car in sound con

Check steering and wheel
alignment • Test battery and
electrical system • "Do-.
ce
sludge' car engine • Servi
clutch, brakes, transmission, rear axle • Lubricate
throughout • Tune motor

ed, dependable,
Come to our service station for skill
at regular intervals.
-saving service, today and
car

'SAVE YOUR PRESENT CAW
Despite record demand—
and temporary shortages—
we'll do everything in our
power to speed delivery of
your new Chevrolet. Thank
you for waiting—and youll
thank us when you start
enjoying Big-Car quality at
lowest cost—for here's value
never before offered even
by Chevrolet!

four-fold service
e car the benefit of our
vp as
:
adv
Giveant
(2) modern tools,
' :(1) expert mechanics,
quality materials. Remember —
(3) genuine parts,(4)
ica's foremost automotive
we're members of Amer
e in—today!
service organization. Com

BEST CAR-SAVER
OUR Ciilt-SERVICE IS YOUR

Phillips Chevrolet Co.

•
0

a

CHRIST
SHARPE CHURCH OF
Beginning

Lane

in

i

'5

Marshall County Service Sta

T
the Marshall County Court.'
I, Mark Clayton, Clerk of
above is a true and exact
do hereby certify that the
in
y ballot to be voted upon
copy of the official Primar
August 3, 1946.
the Primary Election of
.
the 19th day et July, VMS
Given under my hand Ohio
Mark Clayton

COMPLETE
GULF
SERVICE

GOSPEL MEETING

t, Ky.
PHILIP P. ARDERY, Frankfor
JOHN e0U1..-41

c...»

Sundair June 30 a basket g
dinner was spread at the 0
home o0 Mr. and Mrs. P. M.(
CD
Anderson, honoring the following . soldiers who served
in Worlil Wars I and . 11: Cpl.
Edward! Anderson, . who was
home On furlough; !Eugene
and Thomas Anderson, who
served in Italy; Artelle Hal;
torn, vyho was wbunded in
France; and alsb in • einory
)
of Chnrlie #ndetsoi, who V
lf'
0
ng1
rvi
e
Ise
whil
life
give complete "Good Gu
lost his
We
in World War I.
bile. From
The lafternoon was spent 0 Service to your automo
®
in talking and gospel sing
bumper our expert atlag. yhose present were:
to
er
mp
bu
(---)
Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Henson
l give your car a thorwil
Mrs.,Telia Wyatt. Mr. and
ts
dan
ten
Mr.
Anderson.
Mrs. Paul
up and send you on
Mrs. P. B. Pierce Mr and
ckche
gh
ou
,
and Airs. Victor Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. .toberta,
your way.
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Washington Not Always Glamorous Ships Regrouped for
World's Greatest Capital
Has Its Seamy Side Too!
IVNU Service, 1616 Eye Street,N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
WASHINGTON.—A boy joined the
staff of a four-page paper of which
he was one day
to become editor.
The office was a
rattle-trap building whose notable
characteristics.
he later said.
were ''sewer gas.
rats, dirt, overgrown rowel/
newsboys who
had to be held in
check by a long
whip and firearms,"and it was
"positively dangerous at times to go into the alley which they infested, leading to
--the composing room."
The town as the boy had grown
up m it was a straggling overgrown country village "with zigzag
grades, no sewerage, no street cars.
no water supply except from pumps
and springs, unimproved reservations, second-rate dwellings and
streets of mud and mire."
That doesn't sound like the nation's capital whose budget for the
corning year is $76,755,009—but that
was the way it was in 1858 as described by the editor of the Washington Evening Star, TheodoreNoyes, who died early this month..
He joined the paper in 1877.
Except for the Australian capital
of Canberra which arose almost as
Camelot at a wave of Merlin's wand.
there is nothing to compare with the
bizarre history of a city whose site
was based on a political deal and
no city which has gone through
more vicissitudes than this Baghdad-on-the-Potomac.
No city was -ever more magnificently planned, or more discreditably neglected in its early days. as
Mr. Noyes' description indicates. Today, as the undisputed capital of
the world, it still has to battle with
a griaiging congress for its budget.
It rdrnains the chief city of the
greatest democratic republic whose
938,000 citians have no voice in their
own government and whose citizenship itself is a har to the basic privilege of a democracy—the ballot.
Mr. Noyes was, as is the newspaper he served, a Washington in--

stitution. He will be remembered
for his long campaign to give Washington a vote in congressional and
national matters.

Rats Were Menace
To City's Health

By WALTER A. SHEAD
WNU Crrrrr pendent.
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War Profiteering
Will Be Scandal

The juicy scandal uncovered by
the senate war investigating committee in which "profiteering at its
worst." as Senator Mead called it
was caposed, is, I fear, only the beginniag.
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Opinions Vary.
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When People Vote, They. Win
The June "Economic Outlook.'r
published by the Congress of Indui•
trial Organizations, contains an ar,
ticle entitled "When the People Vote
—They Win." That might be interpreted in more ways than one.
The article points out that an "off
year" is so designated politically
not only because the presidency is
not at stake, but because the politicians know that general apathy on
the part of the voter has marked
those elections in the past: 1938 (off)
thirty million voters went to the
polls; 1940 (on) fifty million votea;
1942 (off) twenty-eight million; 1944
(on) forty-eight million.
The CIO takes the attitude that
what the people as a whole want is
what they (the CIO) want, and that
the people get what they want when
they vote for it. They say: "Mass
registration and mass voting is the
best guarantee of liberal progressive government."
They might also add that if you
want conservative rather than liberal progressive government, you
have to vote, for it, too. In any
case you can't get what you want
unless you go after it. The "Outlook" prints a table showing how
the vot€ shifted in certain districts
in off-years. The table stewed that
when the vote fell ofT, it was the
Democratic vote. Districts which
swung from 11 :nocratic to Republican candidate, in most cases shifted with a decrease in the total vote
. . "the Republican vote remaining relatively stable, while the Demotratic vote dropped sharply."
'Does this prove that Democrats
are sleepier than Republicans. or
that the Republican is a creature of
habit?
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Those sending' gifts were:
North Carolina arrived Fri- BUSINESS CIRCLE
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson,
EWA DQU II ER S
day to visit Mrs. Treas' sister MEETS JULY 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Eura .Jones,
431 West Jefferson St.
Miss Nonnie Wyatt and 'Mrs.
Loaiwille 2, Hy.
Miss Cora
Sue
Anderson,
Business
The
Circle of the
Wilton Walker.
Miss
Mary'
Daly,
Mr.
Eugene
Mr. and Mrs. Ouie English Briensburg Missionary Bapand daughter Judy and Mr. tist Church met Friday night
and .Mrs. M. 0. English were July 12th.with Mrs. Albert
the
Business
visitors in Paducah Friday. Noles. After
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dawes Meeting the Royal Seryiee
and Miss Mary Lou Dawes program wag given with Mrs
Benton Max Bohannon, Jr. in ettirge
were
visitors
in
of the program. Refreshments
Mrs. Sanders were served.. •
Mr. and
Thotie present included:
were
Watkins and children
visitors in Benton Monday. Mrs. Aubry Grace, Mrs. WallMrs. Wade Jones has re- ace Chandler, Mrs. Hayes
turned home after a several tickles, Miss Margaret Chanddays visit in Detroit witg ler, Mrs. Max Bohanon
her son Ellis Jones and tam- dna Mrs. Albert Noles.
SHOWER HONORS MR. &
MRS. PRINT10E MATHS

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF USED
MERCHANDISE.
NEXT DOOR TO WESTERN AUTO

birthday
dinner
was
gien Mrs. J. D. Coiling Sunday at her home on Benton
Rt. 1. At the noon hour a
bountiful lunch was served.
Those present included: Mr.

ousehold shower was
wen I honor of Mr.' and
Mrs. Pre&cice Mathis by Mrs.
Ray Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cox at the home
pf Mr. and Mrs. William

Now sweeter,

For added beauty for your home, and added comfort

tastier bread with

for you and your family, see our 4omplete selection of

FLEISCHNIANN'S

modern and sturdy, well-built furniture. We have BedMONDAY EACH WEEK WILL BE

room Suites, Dinette Suites, odd chairs, tables, etc.

I

t's so easy to bake delicious, smooth-textured loaves
if you use Fleischmann's active fresh Yeast. This fresh
yeast is full-strength. It goes right to work to help you
get best baking results every time.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—insist on
Fleischmann's active fresh Yeast. The,
cake with the familiar yellow label! Dependable—America's favorite for over
70 years.

Bridge.
Burnett Wilson .and .Coy Evans
Mgrs. Kenneth Woods, Auctioneer
Mayfield
Kentucky

1 4.1 VT

FAITH
q3rooc4e,

of ‘23110,1ern.
61),,agn.••

Are
Calling

They enhance.
almost any
..

MORE
THAN EVER
If you've experienced a delay recently ion a
call to a nearby town, you may have wondered why, since most of your calls to more
distant places are going through prrpdy.
Here's the answer:
Between nearby towns and cities, folks are

calling more than ever ... one-fifth more
calls today than during even the peak of the
wartime load. The 'resulting occasional congestion will be relieved as rapidly as materials can be secured and additional circuits
provided.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONCOO,TELEGRAPH COMPANY

costume. Large'
variety of clever,
new, well made

designs. FAITH
Brooches are
cherished long
after the low
price is forgotten.

Sec them today.

"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY AND
EXPERIENCE"

SALES & SERVICE
Curt Phillips, Owner & Manager

1
"mita

HO

WHO can help you?

can do it

If you're at all like most folks in Marshall County you often require the services of specialists.
You need something out-of-the-ordinary done,
or you want some special merchandise. Do you
know where you can have your needs taken care
of? Do you know that there people right here in
Benton who can fulfill almost very reguire-

ment? Read the ads on this page.„ you'll
that every one offers you some service or find
merchandise. Every advertiser on this page is ready
and willing to serve you at modest cost.
Consult
them when the occasions arise. Save this
page
You'll save money.

Phone Numbers o Remember!
PHONE 2851

PHONE 3532

Fancy and Staple Groceries

Eruits and Vegetables

BENTON BARGAIN CENTER

Fresh Meats

NATIONAL STORES,CORPORATION

HALTOM & SON GROCERY
•

PRONE 3451
dl-titige and Body Repair
Expert Mechanics
)ay & Night Wrecker Service
YOUR FORD DEALER
.
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
qr.

PHONE 2131
Texaco Gas and Oil
Firestons Tires & Asccessories

Come in and see our well e-

PHONE 3041

gulped shop and

HARDWARE & FURNITURE

PHONE 3951

PHONE 3351

Gulf no-nox gas Gulf Pride oil
Gulflex Lubrication

All work guaranteed

BAILEY RD WE & FURNITURIE CO. PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
PHONE 2721

PHONE 2211
,years of selling of Quality Groceries
T. S, Hendrixson, Mgr,

V. C, HUNT'S GROCERY
PHONE 4251
Hdwe & Furniture, Warm Morning and
.Keht..ucky Coal Heaters, Cook stoves,f Radios, Matresses and springs.

Goodrich Tires & Batteries
Motorola Radios

MARSHALL COUNTY

PHONE 4531

PHONE 3961

HEATH HDWE. & FURNITURE CO,

INSURANCE

Fountain Service

P1-1(!_,NE 2371

of every kind

Save with Safety,
AT

NELSON - REXALL DRUG STORE
PHONE 2231

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATED STORE
Ernie Stahl, Owner

PHONE 4821

tractors, Farm Imple- You will find the best in quality for the best price in town

For

Sodas

Davis Tires and Tubes
Truetone Radios
Sporting Goods

PHONE 2402-

DESOTO & PLYMOUTH
We strive to please
CARS
[MYERS & ELKINS GROCERY
B'OYD MOTOR COMPANY

LOWS LILLY
• Distributor of Good Gulf Products

2752 PHONE 2193
D. C, G, MORROW,
CHIROPRACTOR
_
Office Hours
8:30 to 12:00
1:00 to 5:00
Over Riley and Treas Store

Home Remedies

PHONE 3721

HAIL ON TOBACCO

PEEL & HOLLAND

CORN WELL CUT RATE

PHONE 4181

PHONE 2741

Radio and Electrical

.DoOrs and Window .casings.

OSCAR SHEMWELE
Sales & Service
Notary Public
Authorized .Radio — Trician
Kentucky State at Large
Mortgages
Deeds
Surveying
IMODRELL RADIO
Search
Cotitracts
Title
Abstracting
ELECTRICAL SHOP
Settlements
ACeounting

Van Myers

PHONE 2311

Service Station •

You are always welcome at

Drugs

John SI*

meet our

service man, Mr. Shields Cole.

We strive to please

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Fishing Tackles, Westinghouse appliances
Remington Rand Portable Typewriters.

HUNTS APPLIANCE STORE

Cabinet Work

PHONE 2481

MACHINE & -WOODWORK

.Goodyear Store and Crosley_ Electrical
Appliances

SHOP
L. A. SOLOMON

ROY HENSON

<MI

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON. K

NEEDLECRAFT PATTERNS
Use the crocheted section singly or re
peat it as shown. Pattern 7498 has trams
,e inches
fer of 6 motifs 6 by 9 to 5 by 15,
crochet directions..
Send your order to:

' Office At

-

Lindsey'o Jeweky Store
.MAYFIELD, KY.

FILBECK & CANN
1

Lumber, MillWork, Doors, Builders Hardwcre, Paint

"From Foundation to Roof—
We Have It"

"Oh yes!" cried Margaret. Then,
THE STORY THUS FAR: Spratt Her- and asked permission to do what
lorg, motion picture producer, met and she wanted—she was a good little uncertainly, "Do you think I could
Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept,
flurried Elizabeth, whose first husband. girl, but she had not lived with theirs learn? Could I make socks good
564 W. Randolph St. Chicago 50, In
Arthur Kittredge, was reported killed In two weeks before Spratt arid Eliza- enough for a Marine to wear?"
Enciuse 20 cents tar Pattern.
World War I, but who later, unrecog- beth were saying to each other that
course y,ou can. The first one
nized, went to work for Spratt under the her goodness, rather than
any lack seems complicated. but after that
name of Kessler. Dick Hehong enlisted
In the Marines. Finally recog zing Kess- Of it, gave them concern. A child they're easy, So easy oii can learn
ler. Elizabeth had a long tat with him. who tried so hard to please every- to knit 'without eSen oking at it."
d ad- body was not natural. But MarHe denied he was her husban
"Ah," Mariret ighed eagerly:
vised her to forget her youthful days garet had spoken a simple truth
and Use only for her family. Kessler when she said to Elizabeth that ev- "Would he wear them, do you
died suddenly, and Elizabeth went over erybody who had belonged to her think?"
and told Margaret that she was to be- had died. In spite of all
-Why Matgaret, if you-knew how
the reassurcome their girl. At first Margaret's only
lisieved 5 emiertes or doable your onsei km*
ance Elizabeth was trying to gille much he wanted them! Will you
reply was "everything that belonged to
Wben excess stomach acid causes painful. suffocatgratereally
make
so
be
them/
I'd
ing gas, sour et00111e0 and beariburn. doctors ugunly
her, both in words and in a general
me tiled.**
preecribe toe fastest-acting tindidinso knows fee
ful,
so
and
would
Disk."
attitude of affection. Margaret was
genet...sane reisef — soenetees like Omni n kien-aeo
Tablets. No laxative Etod-ans brings comfort in a
"Oh yes, yes! When can I learn?"
still not at ease. \ She was happy
tiff, or 'loot,, your money back on return of boa)*
to us. es at all druggists.
with them, but happiness threatened
"Right now. I have some needles,
her with its- own loss. It was as and yarn in my room."
though she felt hertelf in paradise
The idea of doing something im"With you?" Margaret did not on probation, and thqught that by beunderstand. "You want me to stay ing very good she could make a Net portant was a stimulant for Margaret's wounded soul.
Elizabeth
with you?"
with destiny.
could have knitted a dozen socks
"Yes, we want you to come to us
Before long such excellence of be- with the effort it took to teach Martoday. Right now. Wouldn't you havior had won unqualified apgaret to turn a heel, but Margaret
mother?"
like to have me be your
proval from Brian and Cherry. She needed a place in the universe more
"You're not my mother," Mar- was much easier to have around than Dick needed socks. In her next
garet answered hopelessly. "my than they had expected, they said. letter to Dick. Elizabeth asked him
mother is dead."
Brian showed her his collections and to send a word of encourager..en.t.
"I'm not your mother, but I'd like Cherry let Margaret come in and Dick had no literary gifts. but he had
to be. I love you, don't you know look at all her clothes, for it was fun an understanding spirit, so he scribthat? And I've wanted another little to display their treasures for a spec- bled back.
girl. My daughter is so big now, tator who was so delighted at re"Dear Margaret, I hear you are
she's nearly grown, and I've wished ceiving attention and who never making me some socks. That's swell
so often I had a little girl to play touched anything out of turn. But of you. I sure do need them. Yours
with. Don't you want to come with their parents found Margaret's at- as ever, Dick."
me, and let me be your mother?" titude ominous.
Margaret was not used to receiv-•
UST see what a happy combingsMargaret considered. She scrubbed
"I don't know how to deal MSS ing letters addressed to herself. She
tion of crochet and embroidery!
her eyes with the back of her hand. it!" Elizabeth said to Spratt. "Imwas thrilled, and thought it enor"You mean," she asked incredulous- pertinence or bad manners I could
Ilotice how the crochet forms has-mously
him
have
of
to
polite
Lets or borders to set off flowers.
ly. "you want me to come live with handle. But this is new to me. Our
scrawled in tiny letters* the coryou?"
children were perfectly unacquaint- ner where civilians wouid have had
"Yes, that's what I mean."
ed with fear."
to put a stamp, "Free/ Thank yeti.
"For how long?"
Spratt spoke through his teeth In Congress."
.' " '
"For always."
low angry voice. This is whist
She spent sornevtim stud ying hen
"And be just like yours? Like oth- a
'mental cruelty' means, not a con- name as he bad writ n it o
Ott
er girls and their mothers?"
venient phrase to get divorced With. envelope. That night *hen Eliza• ?
that."
like
"Just
Margaret got out of there with a beth came to tuck her in bed, MarA General Quiz
"What will Mr. Herlong do?"
e- es. es- es- es. is- 55,
Cs•0- Cs.
whole body, but what they did to her garet detained her. "I've got some- Fe
104,1‘•
,
"He'll be your father."
ask you." She said bashMargaret began to smile a little mind!"
thing
Questions
The
"And there are millions like her," fully.
bit. "Does he like little girls?"
New cream positively stops
"Go ahead,"- Elizabeth sat earths,
"Oh yes. And he likes you espe- Elizabeth said savagely. "I go c9Id
L. How many capitals did the
edge of the beclit"
and sick thinking of them."
cially."
*underarm
Perspiration Odor
,Jnited States have since the Dee"You won't be mad with me?"
"And I'll live with you—in that
"Thinking of millions won't hele
Indepen4ence?
.of
aratioff
-Yociora spreads Mal
not
stiff,
Not
messy
I,
"Not a bit."
big house with the swimming Margaret," said Spratt who ens2 Where did Portland cement' Ilke vanishing eream Dab it.-odor roast
"Well,
wai
I
would
thinking—it
pool?"
to
gene,ral
the
rhovedIrom
tomarily
gets its nane?
Actually soothing -Yodora eas be and
Elizabeth nodded.
the particular with all possible *nice—yeu .said I was going to be., 3. Did spaghetti orignaate in It- 2.
right after *having.
swim.
She
go
me
American—."
hesitated.
"Will Brian let
speed.. "Let her see you- love her
.
& Won't rot delicate &brie&
"Indeed you are," ElizabetWeit- tlyr
ming?"
and like having her Around. Don't
4. The walls of what city came A Keeps soft!Tailors doss not dry In lar. Ns
"Why of course. Whenever you pet her, just make herfeel wanted: eouraged her.
of the waste; goes far.
"--and your little girl just like I. umbling down because
please."
Don't ask her about Germany, or
ihattering effects of sound waves?
Yet hot climate tests-made by nursesand
bugs
to
was
his
born
me
'you—"
'Margaret
he-show
"Would
Kessler either. If she ever talks
5. What larm'er President was prove this daintier deodorant. keeps mowthings, do you think?"
just let her do it, as'you said Kess- paused again for confirmation.
thief justice of the United States? arms immaculately sweet-under the moss
"You are my. little girl."
"I'm sure he would."
ler did when yOu were prettying pp
6. Who mdde the _comment by sense condition% Try littoral In tabes or
"Well—my father—Mr.
essler,
Margaret smiled ,again, shyly but her Christmas tree. She'll get at
never, never find a bet- Mne-104. 304, SO*, Nauman 411 Robbins.
you now, long,
more happily this time. "That would out of her eventually—it may take he is dead "and I belong
bie..)Bridzeport. Connection.
OldDog Tray"?
than
•
friend
er
Mrs.
house,
I
and
your
m
it
at
s
thought
More
wodild
living
nice,
be
years, but she'll talk 'if she knows
come
ambergris
does
Where
7.
I
like
really
to
ou if—if
belong,ed
Herlong."
you want to listen."
born?
—" She stopped again.
"You needn't call me Mrs. Her"Make her feel wanted," EilaeElizabeth spoke gently:* 'If you' 8. What did the Greas worship
long any more, if I'm going to be beth repeated. "Yes, I believei I
had the Same name as the test of 'alder the nettle of Boreas?
ther."
your
can do that"
9. The name given the steers- DEODORANT CREAM
then?"
us?"
you,
call
I
do
"What
she
day
a
said,
have
"I
next
The
of a Kacing shell is what?
nan
you
don't
Margaret
nodded
vehemently.
"if I'm our mother,
problem, htliitgaret. and I need yriu 'How did you know? Do you mind?. 10. Submarines spend more time
Want tcr call me that?"
help me."
In the surface than submerged,
Can J?"
But Margaret shook her head, to
"Me?,, Help you?"
Margaret
Wartime. Why is this?
with a frightened look. "Oh, no, do
"I know because I was goint-tp even in
and sat dows?by her. "Have
came
and
died,
mother
My
to?
have
I
ask you what you wanted your mins*
you got some trouble, Elizabethr
my father died, and I called Mr.
to be. You remember I told yoti
to
a
afraid
use
still
title
was
She
Kessler father, and-he died. If I
we would get you some papers
have
suggested
to
fate
would
that
called you mother, you—" She
1. Nine.
making you our listle girl and al
mother.
her
was
Elizabeth
stopped, appalled by the enormity that
"Portland stone" which
2:From
We
so
getting
are
them,
ArneriCan.,
gassed by foolWui
thi3 time she calleciSpratt "boss" as
England. It bears a
of it.
from
can
tomes
yots
be
from
Margaret
Herlong
vegetables
for
did,
that
children
garden
title
other
victory
the
Even
right,
"All
Elizabeth did not insist.
this minute if you want to be."
:lose resemblance to Portland cecan do it! This loose bowel conthreatening connotation for
you don't have to. My name is thad no
hurts,makes you
"Can I? Oh, thank you, Eliza- ment.
-weakens,
dition
had, but she conmiserable.Get prompt help withElizabeth, would you like to call me her, as 'father"
3. No, March Polo introduced
beth!" Margaret put' her arms
tinued to address Elizabeth by her
this old reliable compound conthat?"
Italy from China.
to
Elizabeth's
around'
neck
spaghetti
and
hugged'
taining helpful herbs. Missis"Elizabeth," Margaret repeated. first name. Knowing hoist Margaret her. "Will you tell them at oehod
4. Jericho.
sippi Cordial contains no narElizabeth
did
it,
sugnot
about
felt
•
paused
"It seems funny." She
cotics. Offers gentle comfort
I've changed my name?"
". 5. William Howard Taft.
change:
a
gest
Only Zc. family size 50c_
moment to think, and asked "When
"Suppose t, go to school with you
6. Stephen Foster.
not
antrouble,"
she
no,
"Oh
do I go over to your house?"
In the morning, and see yotir teach- 7. It is yielded by sick whales.
I
this.
knitted
just
"it's
"Right now. I'll drive you there. swered,
8. The north wind.
,
crazy er."
t
pair of socks aniptes
and I can come back to get your Dick a
"'All right: 'An right. Then—Elis- , 9. Coxswain,
ten
says
are
he
ey
them,
about
show
rather
things. Unless you'd
abeth."
10. To conserve turd recharge
tains as.:comfostable ah the readyme now where they are."
"Yes?"
their batteries, which must be used
in
get
Marines
they
ithe
socks
made
"I'll show you." Margaret scram"Then nobody cah,ever make me when submerged:
wants a lot'more. 'But with
bled down from the chair. She stood and *
go back to Germany, can they?" .
of the house and watchIn the middle of the floor, still con- taking care
"Never, never, never. Why Marat the observation
fused by this second re-orientation ing for planes
you go back
garet we couldn't
time
really
make
Ti increase flow of urine aid
to
haven't
I
post,
of her world. "It's funny," she said
now. We'd miss you so."
some
so
Would
make
you
many.
relieve irritation of the bladder
slowly. "It's all funny. Yesterday
. (THE Fyn)
for Dick if I taught you how?"
from excess acidity is the arias
he was here, and now he's• dead. socks
The greatest inflation since GerAnd now I'm going to live with y
Are you suffering unnocimsary distress,
many's financial collapse in the
backache, run-dews feeling end discoin•
Can I bring the micrdscope?" 4
early 1920s is now disrupting the
fort from excess acidity in the urine Are
"You can bring anything you
penyou disturbed nights by•frequent desire
Its
Hungary.
economic life of
to pass .at.rt Than you Meise/d know
want." Elizabeth took her hand and
2 cents
/
go, whose par value is 171
about that famous decter's discovery -they started for Margaret's room.
DR- KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT — that
in United States money, has
thousands-say gives blessed relief. SWILM.
"I'm going to like having you with
dropped to the point where 3,500,Root Is•carefully blended casalelaatio• M
me," Elizabeth assured her.
16 herbs, mete, vsgetabiss, IN•Leaess. Dv.
000 pengo are required to purchase
Kilmer's Is net harsh es. habit-farming In
"I'll like it too," said Margaret.
an article that cost one pengo beant nue. Mane say its imerwelersa effect
Sh• stopped and looked up seriousis annexing. All druggists sell Swamp Us&
'fore the war.
ly. "Mrs. Herlong—Elizabeth," she
said, "I'll be good."
"Come here with me, Margaret.'
Elizabeth led her back to the big
chair. She sat down, and took Margaret to sit on her lap. "Darling,
I told you I wanted you for my little
girt No matter what you want to
call us, I'm going to be your mother
and my husband is going to be
your father. We're Americans. and
we're going to take you into an
American court and get some papers that will make you just as
American as we are, and just as
much our daughter as Cherry is.
Then nobody can ever, ever send
you back to Germany."
• 4s
"You can do that?" Margaret exclaimed.
`• „
"You bet we can. Refugees can
be as American as anybody else.
Why Margaret, my people were refugees."
Margaret was afraid. Fear went
through her whole personality and
gave her foster-parents a problem
1011011 SUPER VISRATION gives Ase builder FFFFF Ct
for which their experience had not
th• rots of 300 per he.,. len I.
blocks
tea
prepared them. Elizabeth and Spratt
/
,
seet ern maingeenwes, ens is pcorerctioei. Speedy tiniest
knew how to cope with ,:luldish
se tenors. Write. wire or Ov000 today.
not
children
had
their
but
faults,
known the meaning of insecurity.
Margaret knew that better than she
/00.5"14kiaptcraltartel lts
knew anything else.
FLORIDA
OIRANDO
Living in their home, she made
very little trouble for anybody, for
she was a good-tempered child and
a very bright one. She picked up
her playthings, studied her lessons

a`MOROLINE

J

THE
TRIBUNE
DEMOCRAT

DIARRHEA'

ay

Has Served Marshall
County For Over
Fifty Years

OVER1T
GT1E

By Ben Ames W

What happens when one of America's most
belovi'd fiction characters finds a corpse under
his bed. A new adventure in the lives of.
Inspector Tope and that shrewd and efficient
lady—Mrs. Tope. Read this sensational mys.
tery story—

G

F. C. GEORGE MACHINE CO.

E‘ing Rudolph
MORE FOI1MAL -TIMES
Opportunity of lifetime sup-1 road to the S. W. -Corner of
-1,
ayo.ute 1 was
CiuteysdR
T
and other prof- same; thence N. to the 4
plying DDT :and
The young 'people whom
Sa m.
itable products to farmers in gi nning,
much surj tilich are very
Sirto e
Marshall County. No experi- land co n% y1ded beIng-Btutali
required. ess . by fireas Lumb r Co., prised when I ,tell them that
ence or capital
1925, former times, were ever sol 2
Must have auto ,and gooa Inc., -on January 22
references. Permanent. Write ang of record in Deefl Book, much more formal ihan the:
A SINGER REPRESENTAor -white McNESS COMPANI, 49, page 67, Marshall i County present. They. seem 'to thinkl- •
that in the 'days 'of Grandma
Court Clerk's office.
TIVE' • Will be in Benton
ept. T. Freeport, Illinois.
Also; a tract of and be- things were crude ud thereeach Thursday. We are eFOR SALt.;--Labout .300 feet ginning at the S. W. Corpr fore free and.' easy. Somequipped to repair any make
used mixed lumber;'Also. of the: N. W. Qr. of Sec.' 17, times ',I find' , pseudo-histor 1
of
sewing machine. All work
6 and T. 4, R. 4 E. thence I.N. 120 ions Who seem t
3000
feet of new 2
i k the
or
2311
Phone
guaranteed.
8 oak. Will se41 lit
at
poles;- thence E. with the same thing, forgetting
bring your machine to the
Associated AU,THDRIZEp RADIO .TRI- bargain if sold, all together. public road, 62 polesi thence our present time is probobly
Auto
Western
Cart Phillips S. 86 poles; thence S.;40 deg: the most, informal period of
Store, Benton. Cash paid for CIAN, also. Refrigeration and
Ky.
Benton,
.
.
work
3351,
Electrical
Phone
nil7rst
W. 34 poles; thencei S. TO recorded, history.
- old Singers.
.126crts deg. W. 46 poles to the „beMODRELL RADIO and ELECTake clothes, for instance.
THE ELY ELECTRIC CO. TRIC SHOP
39
In
my younger days I was
contairting
and
ginning,
Slog
button
For "hard to get" electrical Phone , 4181
Benton, Ky. Have ' yo
acres, there is excepted from practically .disgraced if I
per
c
50
worked. 5c
have them. Jv 19-rts
maberials we
tract appeared in company' withbild- the above describe
dozen.. Suits, 'dresses,
Just received two Sonora
. side, out ply coat on. 11 was not.
15
the
,
of
acres
off
-1937
ren's clothes, et. Made.
Battery Radio sets. Fans, FOR SALE or TRADE
ess an only bad manners;it was al.„ to, Fraia
Mrs.. Christy\ Bail conveyed
food mixers and lighting- fly- Chevrolet . car for sale or •
*1938, Most , obscene. Fot a , young
Ally;
of
the•9th
day
.
Truck
RI ADOMON TO CLOTHING, FOOD, LODGING, MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARA
tures. House Wiring and re-' will trade',for pick-up
Phone 132, Calvert City, fey. and of
Deed Book lady to be caught out within
record
Hardin.
of
West
miles
J26-a/c
5
.
AND USUAL RETIREMENT PRIVILEGES
pairs.
60, page',373, ..and 10 acre.s. out Something .an her head
Clay Jones
Under National Store.
, Siress, was equally disgraceful. NoBenten,Rt. 1 PIANOS-New Spinnett and conveyed to Edgar
Jy19-26
upright and of record ip Deed Book thing good could be propheSALE-One ?-wheel
FOR
the smallest • used
30 Years'
Service
trailer with 6-ply tires. $50. FOR SALE,-132 acre farm: pianos from $95. up, deliver- 60, t -Page .,. 374; Marshall sied' of such derelicts ,as these.
Service
P., Moas,
Master Sergeant
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$2.60 per rick. Saw dust 25
Deft For the purchase price the the vast or in an envelone.
Leon Perrin, et al
DADE PARK RACES
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cents per yard.
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FINE PROFESSION NOW!
one o'clock, P. M., c(r. 'therea- Funeral Heine for the ex- ation, who are often accus'7. Option* to retire at half poi
for the rest of your life after 20
bouts (being rounty Court eenent 'service* they 'render- ed of thoughtlessness borderDay) -upon a credit of six! ed, and -Bro. Clark Or This ing on 'rudness
•
I months the foTioring des- consoling wads. '
FOR SERVICE & VALUES
Mrs. Jacki
cribed property, to-wit:
i Nine acres of land, more and Children.
REMEMBER THAT;YOU ALWAYS
or less, and bounded and described as follows: Beginning
FIND THEM AT HEATHS
at the N. W. corner of the a business visitor here SatGrove ''School lot,! urday.
Church
•.
and running thence W withi
All steel casting rods
the Bob Peel Road to the 100 lb anvils for blacksmiths,
2.95 up
ly Rgels
Hdwe,
corner of the Tom Barnes and farmers. Heath
land; thence E. with the. said and Furniture Co.
All size spinners
Barnes' line to Willie Green's
1.00
Long cane poles 3 for .....
Holland Lyles of koute 1
corner; thence E. with the
in: Benton Saturlay on
was
Benthe
BArbecue Grills "'"'"''
said Green line to
•495
thkfic
.
Road;
Murray
and
ton
. 1.00
cast skillets
N. with the said line to the
id
Large rt chicken 'fryer .... 2.20
trheveS. irot;ine thence
eiht4 Go
.u rw
Balboa Rye seed at Heath
Wh
C
, ,
of
said
Hdwe & Far Co.
Arlirro agic pressure cooker 12.95
FARM FOR SALE-110 acre
farm, 65 acres 'in creek bottom, 25 acres in timber, 20
five
Good
acres tillable.
room house, stock barn, garage, tobacco barn and other
outbuildings. Alt in good
and
school
conditionfr Near
churchts, electric will be in
this fall Pi mile from Oak
Level, Ky.
Max Tarry
Benton, Ky. Route 2. j12a2p

COMMISSIONER S

I

Double porch rockers or swing 5.95.
Full width metal beds
'Utility cabinets
Mahogany 'bedroom suites
Walnut bedroom suites
114.95
Maple bedroom suites
22.50
Odd Chests ,
36.50
Odd Dressers 1.
31.95
Dresserobes
59.95
Oak Breakfast, suites
41.75
Kitchen cabinets
37.85
Radios..
Large 4 tube battery
5.95
New Radio batteries
Full Enameled wood ranges.. 92.50
10 rd roll 58 in garden fence 7.80
2% in Owensboro wagon gear 127.50
5.15
Heavy 4 pt barb wire
85c
2 lbs Paris Green
1.45
....
Flour
Dot
Polka
25 lb -bag
30c
1 gallon vinegar
3.75
5 gallon can roof paint
our
valuof
These are just samples
es. See us before you buettnd save
money,

Heath's
HARDWARE &FURNITURE CO

I AM NOT SURPRISED THAT GREEDY CAPITAL &
JOHN L. LEWIS HAVE JOINED HANDS TO ELECT
SUCLT, COL. PHILLIP P. ARDERY. THEY HAVE
ARCEEDED IN RAISING THE PRICE (oF EVERY
CRADLE
TICLE USED BY THE PEOPLE FROM THE
IN WHICH THEY ROCK THEIR
COFFINS IN WHICH THEY

BABIES

BURY

TO

THEIR

THE
DEAD.

THEY HAVE TAKEN MONEY FROM THE FARMNUMERS, CLERKS, TEACHERS AND OTHERS TO
EROUS TO MENTION WHOSE SALARIES ARE LESS
•
AND
MONTH
A
THAN ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
PAID IT TO RICH CORPORATIONS AND CZARS OF
LABOR. I AM THE ONLY CANDIDATE AGAINST T
HESE MONSTERS.

